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very root of skepticism, and leave not even his own hollow ground 
beneath the feet of the tmbeliever." " We now may know, in their 
own hand writing, what the earliest poat-diluvian men and na· 
tiona thought and felt and believed, not merely about this life, but 
about God, about religion, about "miraclea, the resurrectioa and 
the life to come."• He refers to the latter half of the seventh 
line of the inscription, which he reads : " And we proclaimed our 
belief in miracles, in the resurrection, in the return into the nos· 
trils of the breath of life." But the three points .of faith here ape· 
cified are neither an iota more nor less than the cardinal points 
of Mohammedan doctrine ; and who, not being prepoBBeseed with 
a certain opinion, would hesitate whether to refer an inscription, 
found in .Arabia, and supposed to contain such a specification of 
religious belief, to au age subsequent to Mohammed, or to derive 
from it, on the ground alleged in favor of its primitive antiquity, 
a " contemporary" evidence "of patriarchal faith, and primeval 
revelation ?'':Ill 

For ourselves, we will not venture to expre118 any opinion, aa 
yet, respecting the age of the Himyaritic inscriptions, though we 
believe that something may be inferred, on this point, from the 
relation to each other of the Himyaritic and Ethiopic alphabets, 
even if no date should be discovered in any of the inscriptions. 

ARTICLE III. 

A SKETCH OF GERMAN PHILOSOI•HY. 

l On the basis of an Article in the H1llle " .Allgemeim Lileratur· 
Zei.t:ung," Ocwber, 1843, Nos. 182, 183, 184.] 

By lleY. Henry B. Smitb, Woot Ameobnry, Muo.. 

INTRODUCTION. 

[The following Article is rather a paraphrase than a translation 
of the original. Much matter also from other sources which 
seemed necessary to the elucidation of some of the positions has 
been incorporated into it. Th~ paragraphs upon some of the re· 

10 S. Hist. Geogt. of Arab. I. Dedic. XI. 111 B. Ibid. ibid. XV. 
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suits of the Hegelian system, and a general statement of Schel
ling's new scheme, were condensed from an essay by professor 
Bachmann of Jena in the " .A/Isemeitae Liural.ur· Zei.tung'' of that 
univeJJity for the month of December, 1843. The chief addition, 
however, is an analysis or summary of Hegel's System from the 
German Oorwer~L.nilrtm," which occupies several pages, 
and is a free and fnll paraphnu1e of the original A literal render
-ing, word for word, of a mere abstract of an abstruse German 
system could only mislead the reader, and give a most unfair 
view of the aystem itself. 

The present Article does not pretend to be anything more than 
a very general and cur110ry view of the subject. The title of the 
original was " NWJ &Mllittgism," and the body of it will be found 
to refer to the old and the new schemes of this philosopher. In 
connection with this it gives a sketeh of the leading opinions of 
the other philosophers, and of the course of philosophical inquiry 
iD Germany. Upon the whole it is perhaps as clear an account 
aa can be found within the same compass. It ia chiefly open to 
objection in its depreciation of Schelling, and the correctness of 
the author's statement of all of Schelling's views, especially of 
his later system, would be questioned by the adherents of this 
remarkable man. 

Many are asking, what is ' German Philosophy? And it is 
easier to ask the question than to answer it. Some seem to ima
gine it a mere mass of fantastic conceits-and call it mysticism. 
But a German smiles when he hears the clear-headed Kant call~ 
ed a mystic. Others seem to think it a certain something whose 
only possible use is to raise a broad laugh on the faces of all sen
sible men, women and children-a farrago of wordl!l and nonsem:e. 
A few it may be are looking to German speculations as the means 
of giving them a higher and more comprehensive system than 
they have been able elsewhere to find; of solving some of the 
questions and problems which are forcing themselves upon their 
minds. Many, the most, regard it with unmingled aversion and 
distrust. Perhaps it may be found upon a closer examination of 
the subject that none of these parties and opinions are wholly 
correct. It may be that German philosophy and mysticism are 
two entirely distinct things. It may be that there are some things 
in the German schemes which are intelligible ; that though he 
may be a hold man who would venture to assert that he under
stands everything that the Germans have taught, yet that be is 
still bolder who will undertake to say that it is all or chiefly an. 
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unmeaning collection of mere words. Every one is inclined to 
laltgh at the strange aounds of a .foreign language, but this is DO 

evidence that the language does not mean something, that it w 
atrange sounds and nothing else. Those again who e:yect to 
aee the enigmas of life solved, and the difficulties and contradio
tions of science explained in the GenuiUl schools, are BMuredly 
going into the very thick. of the cooftict, to fiDd peace. Germu 
philosophy is as yet militant, is not yet triumphant. In 11001e of 
ita later forms it is undeniably opposed to the whole spirit and 
faith of Christianity. It can hardly be doubted ·that the tenden
eiee of many individual philosophers, if not of whole schools, are 
paatheistic, that they ~ve us a universal idea instead of a per
aonal God ; and a system of vague philosophical speculations in
Mead of a divine Redeemer. It cannot be doubted that the 
fierceat assault which Christianity has ever experienced, both.in ita 
hiatory and in its doctrinea, is that to which it is aow exposed in 
the country of Luther and the Befonnation. Many present the 
altemative-Ciuistianily or philoeophy; aa one author has e:.:
preaaed it-" Christ or Spinoza." Whether it be necessary to ao
eept the alternative or not; what Christian can doubt that it is 
aot CbriatillJlity which will be last abaodoaed? In Germany it
.alf Within the few past years the protest against a pautheiatia 
philosophy hae waxed loud, aDd. the revival of no inteUigent and 
earnest love of Christianity ia most mark.ed and most auapicioua. 

To say that this philosophy is falae and pantheistic is one 
thing ; to say that it is absurd and ridiculous is quite another 
thing. With all ita apparent atnmgeness, it may be that it baa 
atronger affinities with. some theological and philosophical ten· 
dcnciea of the American miod than we at present dream o£ I& 
may be that we shall laugh at ita supposed absurdities, aDd 10 be 
indifferent to the real dangers with which it threatens us. Revo
lutionary democtatic opinions, and foul-mouthed blasphemy have 
apmng into being in the u1id&t of a German pantheistic sehool 
A like democracy and a lik.e infidtllity amongst ourselves are fut 
&ding out their connections with certain German speculations. 
Is it then the part of wisdom for those who first present us with 
a view of these schemes to seek out only their deformities? 
Perchance others and the opponents of our faith may 11lao raci 
and see that they are coloual and comprehensive ; that they give 
into their bauds, ready forged, aome of tbeir atroageat weapons of 
attaek.) 
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Tn criticism to which Kant subjected the human mind. io all 
the spheres of its manifeslatioa, not only introduced a new e(IOOh 
ioto the history of philoaophy, but it put Gennany at the head of 
modern movements in this science, and made philosophy to be 
the centre of all sciencee. The position began to be maintained, 
that only what could be justified before tbe bar of speculation, 
only what ooold show its derivation from thia original fountain of 
tmth, could lay claim to authority or reprd. It was boldly auom· 
eel that DO law of the State, DO precept of morality, no preacript 
of religioa, no fact of science, no work of plaatie or oratorical' art. 
oould any longer be recognized or adopted without pbiloaophicU 
examination. 

But does philosophy DOW maintain thla position! In its fur· 
ther progreBB it has become split up into the most opposite and ir· 
JeCOncilable parties. When it let\ the sphere of absuaetiooa aDd
came down to what is concrete, when it entered into the depart· 
ments of religion and of morality, it called into being the sharpeat 
aad moat implacable an~nisma, as well among tbeologiana, • 
apinst philoaophy itself. And in addition to this, the other aci
eacea have made such rapid strides, that the systems of philoso.
phy which have hitherto prevailed are ill at ease in the midst of the 
rich mass of materiala and facts that have been collected ; to •J 
aothing as to their being able tu direct the researches of inveati
ptora in these departments. Who would venture with the prin
ciples of Kant' a philoaophy, or of Fiehte's, or eno of the maturer 
ecbool of Hegel, to give a complete and exhaustive view of the 
OJgBDism of the State! Who would be ao bold as to imagiae 
that with the categories of Schelling alone he could make out a 
perfect system of Natural Philosophy, which should bind together. 
all the results that have been attained, and unite them in oae 
central point or principle ! Even Berbart. whose whole pbilo-
aopbicaltcheme is much more intimately allied to tbe sphere of 
the naturalaciencea, has not exerted any eaential influence upoa 
them. If we add to this, that the course of investigs.tion and re
eearca has been gradually turning itself away from metaphysical 
speculation to less abstract subjects, that in the fields of the 
former there remain comparatively few gleaners of the ears or 
OOfll that have fallen. and that the reapel"' have gone to the rich
er hafveat _which the positive sciences a1fonl; that even wit.biD 
the schools of philosophy there are many who are oonacioualy 01 

anconaQoualy tending to what may be called a philosophical ex 
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rational empiricism, to a reconCiliation between philOBOphy and 
the empirical sciences ; then it is clear that the position which 
metaphysical speculation once aasumed, even if it did then actu
ally possess it, can no longer be maintained ; that its high pre· 
tensions must be abandoned. 

It was Schelling in the former period of his philosopbieal 
course who gave such prominence and authority to speculation. 
This was his mission. His late call to be professor of philoeophy 
in Berlin, together with the applause and the opposition he has 
there encountered, has given a new interest to his views. His 
system may be looked upon as the chief source of the distractions 
and confusion that now prevail. It is said that he has been call· 
ed to his present post in order to reconcile the conflicting parties, 
to overthrow the system of Hegel, to bring about a new era in 
which t>hilosophy and theology shall be at peace. But it hardly 
seems possible that the man who has call86d the disturbance can 
quell it; and it certainly seems remarkable that this philosopher, 
deeply as be may be penetrated by a sense of his own impor· 
tance, should have taken upon himeelf this most ditficult office. 
But our doubts rise to the highest grade now that Schelling hu 
not only promised to respond to all the claims and fulfil the ex
pectations of the present age of the world in speculative matters, 
but also boasts that he is " in posseuion of a system of philoso
phy which will carry human consciousneu beyond ita present 
boundaries." .Although in the whole course of his career he hu 
not been wanting in the most extraordinary promises which have 
always far exceeded his flOWers, yet this last one, "to carry flldll'• 
eon&cioU&neu beyond it& limiu" is in itself so preposterous, that, to 
look for the reconciliation of existing difficulties from a science 
baaed on such assumptions can only be compared with the at
tempt, which has at different times been proposed, to restore the 
disordered finances of a country by the art of making gold. And 
the whole undertaking assumes an air of still greater improbabil· 
ity, since it is at the same time declared, that Schelling "does 
not by any means intend to abandon the philosophical discove
ries which he made when he was a young man," that he " does 
not mean to substitnte another system of philosophy for his for· 
mer one, but to add to it a new science, a science which has been 
hitherto considered au impossibility." Does not this condition, 
under Which this new philosophy, which is _to carry lD&n's COD• 

BCliousness beyond its present limits, is to come into existence, 
include the assumption, that our conscioltBness, in order to be ca-
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pe.ble of undergoing this extension, must first of all let itself be 
eonfioed within the bounds of Schelling"s youthful discoveries! 

We have had from different sonrces some accounts of the new 
system and teachings of Schelling. His lectures were delivered 
befOre large audiences. Professors, students and theologians fre
quented them. Several adepts took co pions notes, some ofwhiclt. 
have been published. From all that can be learaed respecting 
his Bew position, as much u this is quite evident, that he ba• 
net fulfilled his intentions. Notwithstanding the private co1eriea 
aod the public parades, his aim has not been reached. In nt
apect to the real value of what be baa achieved the most oppo
Bite views prevail. From his own pen we have not iadee4: re
eeived any work which may be considered as perfectly defiaiag 
his new position, and be mbjected to a critical examiBatioa. 
Such a work has for years been promised, ud for rears withheld. 
But there are still sufficient. SOOI'Ces of information in the worlu 
already published and in the reports of his lectures. And now 
that the passions, which were aroused, when he first came to hil 
new post have become somewhat allayed, and matters have be
goD to tai:e a more quiet ooorse, it may be the fitting time to sub· 
ject the system of Schelling to examination in respect to the pres· 
ent p110blema of philosophy, aud to see how far it may be expeet.
ed directly or indirectly to IUISist in their solution. 

In order to place ourselves in the right point of view, it will be 
DeCessary to direct our attention to the philosophical views pre
'ftlent in the two periods, out of which the two systems of Schel· 
ling proceeded, and with which they are both intimately coa
aected. 

It is now generally eoncedod thn.t Schelling did· not by any 
means discover a new principle or taw in philosophy. He only 
attempted to adapt a system which had been previously develop~ 
ed, that of Spinoza, to more modern times, to carry it out and 
•hape it in conformity with the wants of a new period. Schel• 
ling'• youthful discovery or inYeation is, in its fundamental prin
ciple, no way difterent from Spinozism ; the difference concerns 
only the mode in which tbe principle is carried out The doo
triue is that all things inhere, are immanent in the aloQ.e-existing, 
all-penetrating, all-containing, all-maintaining 8ubltancfJ. That 
his theory may elevate men to a higlt degree of enthusiasm has 
been sufficiently taught in our own experience. But in Rpite or 
this, aneh a theory, so diametrically opposed to aU the principlea 
of the medena world, could not have carried away at leaat tile 
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highly cultivated minds of the times just past, if there had not 
been some peculiar characteriStics and special wants in th011e 
times. It will be necessary to look at this period more closely. 

Every one knows that the result of the OriliqMe of Kant, in it. 
theoretical department, of his criticism of the Pure Reason, was, 
that things as they exist in nature were virtually robbed of their 
essence, of all substance or substantiality, as in the system of 
Spinoza, they were reduced to mere modifications, to forms of 
manifestation. That which lies beneath the form, which is the 
ground of the manifestation, is tlot an object of reol knowledge. 
Kant did not by this mean to say, as the subjective idealilm oC 
.Berkeley asserts, that nature is to be reduced to a mere gb011t· 
like existence ; be granted, he maintained, that behind or beneath 
the manifestations or phenomena there was an essence, a nature. 
What he denied was, that this eaence, this nature was something 
that could be known, that it was a subject of real knowledge. 
Th~refore he wished that his system should be called, the sys· 
tem of Critic4l ur TrONcendetltal Ideolimr,. Such was the re
sult of the theoretical or intellectual part of his philosophy. In 
his system of moral philosophy, what he calls Practical ReQII01I, 
he comes to an exactly opposite result. In the Practical Reaaon, 
or moral consciousness of men, he fonnd a real essence or nature, 
which could be an object of certain knowledge-a thing per 118 

(Ding an sich ), as he called it, a something which existed by and 
for itself, and which we could also absolutely know. This wu 
the categorical imperative, the sense of absolute obligation, the 
oughl, of our moral nature, in respect to which no one could have 
any doubt. Thus his system was made np of two distinct parts, 
which were sharply distinguished from one another. There was 
the domain of nature, in which the laws of the understanding 
prevail ; and the doma.in of freedom where reason holds the seep· 
tre. In the fonner, the sphere of theoretical knowledge, there ia 
a greet gulf between sensible things and what is beyond and 
.ai>Ove the senses, the supersensuous ; "just as if they were tv.'O 
:worlds, the first of which had no influence upon the second." 
In the-other sphere, however, there exists practically the absolute 
necessity of carrying out in the world of sense, and there striving 
to realize, the ends and aima which are prescribed by the nature 
of freedom. Consequently-and this is the weighty point to 
which aU speculation must at last have reference-the world of 
sense stands in regular and lawful connection, in .fixed internal un· 
ion with the .llJilersensuous world, the reflections of our under-
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ltandings with the ideas of our reason, necessity with freedom ; 
and to find out and explain this connection is the end of all know· 
ledge, aud the aim of our moral nature. The difficulties that 
here arise, recur in all the spheres and departments of spiritual life, 
wherever mind manifests itself. Whoever would understand the 
progress and confiicts of man in history and art, in philosophy, 
morals and religion, mnst look at them from some central point of 
view; whoever would understand the waves on the surface must 
look at their canaes beneath; whoever would penetrate into the 
depths of the matter, and become competent to form a thorough 
acquaintance with it, must be able to grasp these two apparently 
coobadictory elements, to see the struggle between them in all 
phenomena, and to see that movement and progress depend and 
are baaed upon the antagonism between these opposing forces. 

Ill considering this subject, the first point of importance is to 
endeavor to grasp and comprehend the manifold operations ofna· 
tore in the principle of their unity, to · discern the end or final 
eause of nature, the purpose for which it exists. In manifold 
phenomena this is clearly presented in the way of experiment and 
observation. But since Kant supposed it to be a point entirely 
proved, that we are not able to have any .knowledge of the es
sential nature of things, what could the whole conception of the 
final cause of nature, the whole relation between means and ends 
which there exists, and all the laws of nature, as well the uni
versal as the particulnr; what could all these be to him other than 
a mere scheme or theory of mao's understanding, a .focus imagi
ttariw which we had transferred from our own minds into the ex
ternal world? And so we find that the successor of Kant, Fichte, 
entirely set aside the notion of the thing per se (the Ding an 
aich) as having any substantial existence. With Kant only the 
name had remained. Fichte abolished even that. In nature, 
in the external world, there remained nothing that was essentiaL 
Nothing is essential, has a reo.l, substantial existence excepting 
what is personal, excepting the I, as he expressed himself. Na· 
ture thus became a mere stone of stumbling, a mere basis for 
eomething else, a something to he presupposed or taken for grant• 
ed, in order that something else might exist or be shown to exist; 
bnt in itself considered it had no independent value or existence. 
Besides the I, there was nothing that was essential. But with 
auch a system would it not at last become necessary to look at 
and to speak of this I as in itself the absolute substance of all 
things? Philosophy demands the absolute; it cannot rest con-
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tented with the relative, the pei'IODal, the subjective. ADd ao we 
ind that iu the· later system of Fichte, tbe I, which fonned the 
central idea of bia whole eeheme, was declared to be absolute, 
was understood as the .Abaolute Substance. Here was the great 
ehange from the subjeetive to the objective, from the peraooal to 
\he absolute. The advance which Schelling made in philosoplly 
consists now in this, that he aub8tituted another espresaioa for 
the I of Fichte. In refere.oee to their fundamental principle• 
there is only the difference of a word, a name, between Fichte'a 
later system, and Sehelliog's tiM theory. I 

The system of Schelling is ealled the System of Identity, ot 
the Philoaophy of the Absolute; ·it baa also received the deaigna
tion, Philosophy of Na.ture, because he first and chiefly turned 
his attention to giving to natural science a more speenlative char~ 
~ter. He starts with the conooption of aa A~ ~. 
which. pervades everything. But we everywhere find aotago
eisms; the subjective and the objective, the real and the ideal, 
unity and multiplicity, the infinite and the finite. Schelling u
aerts that these are not really opposed to oo.e another, that they 
are to be considered as one, as identical ; tllat they are but the 
opposite poles of one and the aame ~e. Hence his aya· 
tem received the name of the System of Identity. In the whole 

1 This remllrk nppli.-a fully only to Lhf! lin1t form in which Scht-lling prf!· 
tented hi• philosophy. Hegel says Lhat Schelling himtelf wu not aware or 
the fundamental difFerence of bia own ayai.E>m from that of Ficbt., until be 
(Hepl) pointed it out to him. Thia atatement ~ made on the authority al 
"icheleL who aaya that be bad it from He~l himself. The"' wu quite a d._ 
cuaaion betwt'en Fichte and !:ichelling u to which of Lhem really first made the 
transilion from the aubjt-clive basis of philosophy to the objective. Compnre, 
tkAdli..g'• ~itio11 of lAs 7Tua Relntitm of tlu PhiloHphy of Nlllvra til tlte lfii
FtnletC Doctrilta of Fid.u. Also, Fichte'e Liff', by bia 110n. However thia 
question may be decided, there i• yet no doublabout the fact that the tl"lluiticua 
was actually made. Fichte came to the reault, thaL all our .knowledge ia • 
merely aubjt>ctive act, that no one can know or experience anything more than 
whst is pa.uing within Lbe splwre of his own ~~elf·conaciousneu. Whatenr 
ia out of this sphere is a aubj<"ct of knowledge '?nly ao far a• it comea within 
allis •phere ; it i• viewed u objective only bt-cauae it ia made objective by oar
~~elvea. Schelling aaya, howner, that to aoVJ ••ytl.i., IDHDII Lhe aame u 
to be ceriAiu of illl aclual exiawnce; that by the fact of knowiDJ it we pre. 
aopvose or lllke for &'ranted thal iL actunlly exists. A knowledge of aome. 
thing which did not exist apart from our knowledge would be only an empty 
dream, no knowledge at all. That i&-lr.now!edge i• nol all, aelf-coneciouanea 
ia not all, therf! ie alao th;at w bich i- independ .. nt of knowledgeo, Lhel'f' ia that 
which actuallyniata, which exiata objectivPly. There ia not oDly a Subject; 
there i• al10 IUl Object.-Comp. Chalybaua Entwic.keluaa d. Phil. pp. )90-IU&. 
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of nature he saw the ·marks and developments of the one univer· 
IIIli &hlltance. Thus he gave new life to nature, and new im· 
pulse to the attempt to bring the results of experimental research 
into harmony with philosophical speculation. 

Let any one now imagine what impression must have been 
made npon all minds in place of the shadowy life which Kant 
allowed to nature, to see again brought into it the pulsations and 
movements of an absolute, all-pervading Suhmutce. This idea 
that nature is to be considered as a whole by itself, not as some· 
thing merely accidental, not a mere aggregate without nnity, bas 
always been at the basis of all natural science. The scientific inves
tigator expects to find in nature an order and a system of laws, 
which are something more than a reflex of the laws of his own 
soul. Kant could not succeed in overcoming, by his theoretical 
principles, his own great ideas in respect to the organism of ua
tnre in reducing it to a mere fi.gmenL In the meantime, F. R 
Jacobi had ineisted with great energy upon the principle of indi
Yidnallife, and, from this point of view, he had again brought for
ward the deep and clear conception of Leibnitz. The way being 
thns prepared, Schelling's system, this new form of Spinozism, 
which brought back a new life into nature, was greeted at its first 
appearance with the greatest enthusiasm. Thia was natural and 
necessary. Schelling himself bas given the best clue to it in the 
following words," After all finite forms have been tom in pieces, 
and in the wide world there remains no common principle or bond 
by which we may consider men or nature as held together, it is 
only the conception (or vision) of Nnolute ltkntity, considered in 
the most complete and objective way as embracing all eeeming 
opposites, which can again unite them, and which in its highest 
application to religious truth will forever unite them." 

If the fundamental principle, the central idea, had been thus 
obtained, yet this was not sufficient; it must still be shown how 
this principle could be carried through and applied to all depart
ments of the world of matter and of mind; the relation of all SJ'P· 
Blllte and individual existences to this fundamental idea was still 
to be exhibited. Schelling was not adapted to this undertaking, 
it was beyond his powers. He was wanting in severe logical 
culture. His unfixed fancy hurried him from one object to another, 
before he had resolved the questions which he propounded in 
each succeseive work that he published; he had not slrlficient 
power of endurance to exhaust the problema. Spinoza had al
ready given to his principle a full and logical developmenL With 
masterly consecutiveness anq plaatic repose he had striven to 
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•ring under it all the phenometta of the nniveme; but since his 
·times, the position of the world bad been changed, there was a 
aew phase in its progress. .And if this principle were to receive 
authority and recognition, it was necessary to bring the results of 
the empirical aciencea into harmony with it, both theoretieally 
and practically. The first thing was to define more clearly the 
meaning of the ~ &haart~. for lhe use of the new syatam. 
Spiaoza had defined it as consisting of an infinite number of at· 
tributes ; only two of them, however, be ~~ays, oome within the 
8phere of human knowledge, viz. EDe7Uitm and ThoMght. Ia. 
dleee two, and in their modifications, he found the mea111 of ex· 
plaining the phenomeos of the world. Not ooticing, or not troo· · 
•led by, what Spiooza might have meant, wben he would not 
lmit the attributes of the .AhMNMU to thought and extension, 
Schelling declared that the IJnlb/.y of these two, ( Spi.noza also 
regards them as only different forms of knowing tme and the ltlfM 

thing), constitutes the essence of the .AlMh/..ae ~. But he 
ebaoged the aames of the attributea. Sometimes be called them 
the Suhject:We and the Ob}ective, 110111etimes tbe RuJ and the 
AUal, and again be used other like meaning expressions. Hence' 
come the different definitions which Schelling gives of the abso· 
lute substance ; as the Subject- Object, as the 1rl$ffermce of tM 
Buh:foctioe a1lll Oh:jeaive, as the k./ntJ.ity of tM RuJ tJ7ILl tlw Ideal, 
etc. 'I'be. office and problem of philosophy is the mutual pene
n.tion and interaction of the liJiJal and the ReaL 

In order now to bring the phenomena of the world within ltia 
.ystem, to ~ everything under this Absolute Subatanee, 
he constructed out of its two attributes a balance with two anna ; 
upon the one ann be suspended Natun, upon the other Hi&tory. 
With Spinoza, 71oug/at "reaches as far as Eztnuimt, the order of 
things in the sphere of the Jd#d is the same as i.11 the sphere of 
the Real. But Sehelli.ng on the side oC nature gives th.e suprem
acy to the hol, to th.e compan.tive exclusi.on of the other ele
ment; on the si.de of Spirit be gives the snpremaey to th.e Me4l: 
each 111ide puts itself into eqttipoise. Such a bringi~ doWn of 
the loftiest and most universal conoe(ltioos to the lowest and com
monest forms and images, which even the world of matter has to 
offer, wotdd be aufticient to destroy all hope of a ay&tematie CIU'

.,mg out of the scheme.l 

I " All diatinction nr difff'rence in being (Sein), is producl"cl only by a rela
tive preponderanee of the Subjf'Ctivity or Objectivity or the parts. ~t ua re
preaent to ouraeh•u bein1 in reneral unMr the flpre of aline: 
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More difficult than this, however, was the problem to find oat 
the law by means of which all these finite and individual exist· 
ences could be derived from this one Absolute Substance. A 
deeper penetration into the doctrine of Spinoza might have giveq 
him the means of doing it. Spinoza takes for his buis the pro
position, ex nee~ divinae flatln'ae inji#ita in.finitM modi& (hoc 
ut, Ollmia qecae ..h ilttelkctum i~tfolitum catkre poaunt), seqwi iU
hmt. And fiom this he makes the conclusien, dnlm omnittwa re· 
,.... quae l1lh intel/ectum infotitum codcre po.uu.m, eue cauMII1I dl
eWNiem. And thus to the alone-existing Substance bEJ attributed 
an energy according to which it produced all things from eternity,.:~ 
MJlU INGe naturae /qf1bu& eta mmine coacttU. This vital point ia 
Spinozism which constitutes the tnte greatness of the system, 
WlLS overlooked by Schelling; and therefore as long as he philos
ophized, he could never find an objective principle of movemeu.t. 
a living, vital energy to infuse into his system. He tried the 
most manifold forms. Now he imitated the method of Fichte 
in his Doctrine of Science ( Wissenschaftslehre) ; Dow the desul· 
tory and graashopper style of Jacobi, just skipping over the phe· 
nomena ; again he proceeded after the pattern of Spinoza, striv· 
ing to get the true form by a parade of mathematical propositions, 
and modes of proof; then he took the Platonic fashion of a dia
logue as a means of saving himself and his system, and after· 

c 
&----------------------~ 

let the part a-C l't'pre.ent prepondenting Subj('cti't'ity, the part C-6 the prepon
dl'nting Ob~eti't'ity. The wbole line C will repr~nl the identity of the Sub
jecti't'e and the Objeeti¥e; Uld thill letter will al.o stand ror tbe point of lndif
terence or the e"'uilibrium of both aidra. But now the whole ofbeiRf (Sein) ia 
neither at the point a pure SubjecliYity, nor at the point h pure Objectivity, be
ea•J.e no being, no actual exiatence can be predico.ted of either of the~~e two 
concertiona takl'n by it.elf; but aubj .. ctivity and objl'ctivity are everywhere 
and in enrything l':rhibited and reacted. U.t now this 1111rne line be dividPd 
i•to au ialloill' numbt>r of parta ; in all tile part. between a-C there would be 
nlati't'ely more aubjt'otiYily tbaa in thu.e betWI't'n C-h. But in enry aingle 
pert of tht> linl', thus divided, we ahull at once lind again ont· polt" with relative 
aubjl'ctivity, tJ o.nd an oppooite with rel·tivt" objPctivity b, and be· we~n the two 
another point of indift',.rtmce c, which would again be an e:rpre!Mion for a whole 
-though here 1 relatiYe wholt>, while in a former cue it wu absolute. 1'hua 
ia repreeented the poaibility or eonllf'inbility tbet the AbllOiuU. Substance, or 
the iolinitr, baa become fiaitr, still retaining ita true nature, huing tbr a
cbaracterilltica. The prOM• of becoming finite coneiMta in a distinguiahinr of 
itaelf from itaelf, in an inherent activity of the infinite substance wtthin itaelf, 
in which it •I Wily• retain• onr and the a11111e nature or e1181'nce."-Chalybaua 
Hiat. Eatwiclu.•lunr 8. !<iG-22'7. 
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wards the aphoristic method; until at last, when none of these 
means could save him, historical narration and the stamp of au· 
thority were resorted to instead of proof and deduction. 

Hegel, by a thorough study of the Kantiao system and of the 
ancient philosophers, attained a high degree of logical culture, 
and was brought to grapple with the great problem of philosophy, 
aa we have above given it. Of the modem systems, previously. 
to Kant, be seems, so far as we may gnther from his writings, to 
have thoroughly studied only that of Spinoza: He very soon saw 
the defects of Scoolling's philosophizing; as is abundantly proved 
by the scorn and contempt with which he treats him and his fol· 
lowers in the energetic preface to his "~of IN Spi
rit." In this, his first larger work, he strives with great energy to 
gain the only position which could realize the promises of Scbel· 
ling. He says, the Absolute is not to be regarded as a 8~ 
but as a SubJect; not as sunk into repose, but as living and ac· 
tive. It is endued with life, with the power of motion or devel· 
opment ; this power he defines as its " e:r:ilte1tce for iuelf" ( Fiir
sichseyn)-it does not merely exist, but it exists for itself, with 
a power of self-movement or production. This power it is by • 
means of which the differenoes in things are produced ont of the 
original substance; the living energy of the Absolute consists ia 
tbi\o that it produces from itself. and eatablisbes out of itself the 
differences, the op(J08ing powers and forces, which exist in the 
universe; while at the same time it exista in them, and is con
scious of being by itself, of retaining its own nature and charac· 
teristics, of not being lost or destroyed iu. the midst of all these 
developments. Thus its life is manifested in, or is, action ; the 
Absolute is Spirit-not &bltance. His system of philosophy 
consists, now, in the exhibition of this self-movement, self-devel· 
opment of the Absolute. But in order to do this, it is not enough 
to get up an enthusiasm for an Ab30lute Substance, as sudden and 
evaneEcent as the explosion of a pistol, nor to talk in high-sound
ing, prophetic language, nor to make use of old formulas, in the 
midst of which the system moves, u courtiers observe traditional 
etiquette. The whole power of ~:~evere thonght must be applied; 
and the movement or development of the system is not the work 
of the system-maker alone, it is the natural and necessary devel· 
opment of the Absolute itself A neceuary constituent of the 
Ahsolute is this inherent power of self-movement, this is what is 
meant by and included in, the phrase, that it exists for itself, 
(Fiirsichseyn). And all that the philosopher has to do is, as it 
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were, to stand by and see the process going on, and not to disturb 
it by any interference of his own notions and theories. 

Hegel supposed that he had now found the position, which 
would enable him to develop the fundamental principle of phi
losophy into a complete system, and which made it an object of 
philosophical knowledge. He had found his principle, and he 
had found a moving power, a nisw, within it. But there was 
still wanting the law of its movements, the precise mode in which 
it was to advance. Schelling's pair of scales would not answer 
the purpose. 

Kant and Fichte had looked much deeper than Schelling into 
the real nature of knowledge. Kant in the second part of his 
Criticism of the Pure Reason had given a summary of what he 
calls the Antinomies of the Reason, of the contradictory conclu
sions and judgments to which by our reasoning powers we may 
be compelled to come in respect to certain points of speculation.· 
Be enumerates these contradictions in respect to four points, and 
says that by starting from different data we may, by mere rea-· 
son, prove exactly opposite things about them. They are in sub· 
stance as follows : we can prove, that the world has a beginning 
in time and that it is restricted by space; and also that it has no 
beginning and no restrictions, but is infinite ; that every COII!p08· 
site substance in the world is made up of simple parts, and that 
it does not consist of simple parts ; that there is causality of free
dom as well as of nature, and that there is no freedom; that an 
absolutely necessary being must be assumed as the cause of the 
world, and that it need not be assumed. These contradictions 
Kant says do not belong to the laws of reason itself; but are ow
ing to a wrong application of them : it is not the province of rea
son to understand the nature and essence of objects, but it is to 
be employed by the investigation of phenomena. Hegel, now, 
looked at these .Antinomiu as the necessary contradiction of the 
human understanding, when it reflects upon objects, and took the 
ground that this system of contradictions, of apparent opposi
tion, is not confined to the points which Kant enumerates, but ex
tends to the whole sphere of Philosophy ; that opposing powers 
and agencies are everywhere at work, and are necessary in or
der to progress and life. But this conflict is not all, there is also 
a law of mediation. These antagonisms exist, but they are to be 
annulled. These conflicting and opposed principles are to be re~ 
solved into a higher unity. They exist for the understanding, 
bnt not for the reason. (The essence of these Antinomies, ex-

V oL. 11 No. 6. 24. 
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p~eued in an abstract form, Hegel gives in a peculiar tenninology, 
in the phrases, a thing existing of or by itaelf, (an aich) a thing ex· 
isting for itaelf ( ftir aich ). Hegel fmds these contradictK»na every
where, but he also everywhere attempt» to re.olve them into 
a higher unity-to mediate between them. .Hia whole system 
of logic is conatructed with a view to this. Kant bad discovered 
in the Categories the law of triplicity, and Fichte had made use 
of it, as a part of the method of philosophical investigatiooa. Ia 
Hegel's ayatem everything proceeds by tri[,liealea. There is 
first a statement expressed in the positive form, then there fol· 
lows the negation of the position ; and then the two contradictory 
state menta are reaolved into a higher unity. And so the SJIIleiR 
proceeds from stage to stage, positive, negative and the union 
between the positive aad the neptive. This unioa becomes ia 
its tum· a positive, a negative ia aet over againat it, and tbil new 
contradiction is resolved iuto another and higher -anity. Eaela 
atage is higher and more comprehensive than the one which pre· 
ceded it, since it contains the .um of all that baa gone before. 
And this procea is continued until the whole sphere of though' 
ia exhausted-until the absolute hu gone through all the etadia of 
its evolutions. 

Hegel did not merely adopt the fuadameatal principle whicla 
Schelling bad laid down, but he defined it with greater precisioa. 
With Schelling, Identity was an undefioed tenn ; Hegel, u we 
have seen, defined the tUJture of ldentity. Sc\lelling gives the 
fact of the identity of opposites; Hegel shows in what the iden· 
tity consists. Wherever there is identity, he says, there is aJ.o 
difference. What is identical must develop itself into di.lference. 
Identity without difference cannot be even conceived, much leu ac
tually exist By these further definitions of the fundamental priA· 
ciple of philosophy Hegel went beyond Schelling; but bis adnnce 
was yet greatel' in hia development of the priociple into a acien· 
tific aystem, for which Schelling bad not. tbe logical cultllre nor the 
philosophical calmnesa. At the satD8 time Hegel acknowledged 
the services of Kant and Fichte in respect to the method of phi· 
losophical investigation, and applied this method to the ptittcipi. 
which Schelling had brought out; so that he neglected oothiag 
which his predecesaom had achieved. The principlea which 
Kut, Fichte, Schelling and Spinoa had eeparately dwelt upoa, 
he combine<\ into one system. .And be did this not by a mere 
external agregation, but he found the eentral point iD. w~ all 
~if viewa coincided, ud pi'&!Milted th~m N ~mbers of oae bo· 
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dy, as distiftct parts of one fundamental conception. From the 
consciousness of ha~ done this proceeded Hegel's peculiar 
views in respect to the Philosophy of History, and to the position 
of his ~ system in relation to all the antecedent systems. He 
considered his system as th.e product of the labor of his prede
ceaaors, as the result of all that had gone before. He looked 
upon the whole progress of philoaaphy as consecutive, so that all 
the liDOOeSBive systems Conned at last only oae great, all-eomp~ 
henaive system. This was AU system. He had found the cen
tre of unity for them all All that had gone before came to its 
culmination in his scheme. His was the Absolute Philosophy. 
It contained all that was true in all other systems. All other sy•· 
terns led to his. 

In hia first work of any exteat, the PltefwnteMltJgy of tM SpiT· 
it, Hegel plants himself upon this position. He there goes through 
the varioUB grades and stages of the mind from the lowest form 
of its manifestations up to the highest, from sensation to philoso· 
pay. The power of Hegel's mind is clearly seen in it. To its 
unobtrusive agency is to be ascribed much of the influence which 
the H~lian system afterwards attained, when his method of 
pbilosophizing had broken througlt all barriers, and had been more 
perfectly carried oat. But in this work, he is s&ill struggling with 
his materials, and hence his mode of expreesio'll is harsh and 
awkward; 10 that in spite of the energy of his thoughts, the pe· 
culiarity of his system of philosophy, of his view of nature and 
mind, was not exltibited in its full clearnell8. Even his system of 
Logic, in which his principles were exhibited in their fullest de
velopment, failed to win the favor and sympathy of the public. 
It was in his lectures, especially at Berlin, as professor of Philos
opliy, that he obtained his greatest influence. He applied hie 
system to all branches of knowledge. He lectured upon the Phi· 
loeophy of Nature, upon Psychology, upon Art, upon Ethics, upoa 
the History of Philosophy, upon the Philosophy of History, upon 
the Philosophy of Religion, and showed bow his system could give 
a perfect form to all these sciences, could explain them all, and how 
it alone was able to achieve such a work. And never perhaps did 
any system of philosophy exert so wide an influence upon 10 

many btanches of science in so ahorta time. The Absolute Phi· 
loeophy alon~ it was aaid, was able to explain all other sciences ; 
all other science& were to be remoulded by it. It was able to ex
plain the whole course of history, the whole progre&<~ of art, all 
the phenomena o{ the mind, all the facta and doctrines of revela-
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tion. It was to give a new form to theology. It was the 18.Dle 
thing in the sphere of speculation, which the Christian religion 
was in the sphere of faith. 

Since this is a system of such lofly pretensions, sin~e it pro
feaaes to be able to include all science and art within its com· 
prehensive principles, and to deduce all things from its funda
mental conceptions by a necessary law, it may be a matter of some 
interest to give a concise analysis of his whole scheme, eo as to 
aee the mode in which Hegel attempts to accomplish this eod. 

The following outline is taken from an article in the Germu 
Converaationa-Lexikon. It is an abridgment of a few of the 
sections in Hegel's Encyclopaedia Q{ tM ~al &:Umcu. 
Though divested of some of the technicalities and terminology 
of the school, yet it has the inherent defect of all condensed 
statements, that it is stripped of the illustrations and amplifica
tions contained in the original exposition, and of course is not eo 
intelligible as the work itself. The translator has endeavored 
by a free paraphrase, and by incorporating additional matter from 
the original work of Hegel to bring the statements into as intelli· 
gible a shape as the nature of the English language will allow. 
He has, in short, endeavored to render it rather ad ~MUUM than 
ad wrbum. And though it may not all be perfectly intelligible, 
au.d though it may be thought wholly false, yet it is hoped that it 
will not be found to be a mere maas of absurdities, a mere collec
tion of 110unding words. 

Hegel begins his view of ~c in the Encyclopaedia, by a pre
liminary discussion of the different positions and relations of 
thought, of man as a thinking being, to whatever may be the ob
ject of his thoughts, to all that is external and objective. This is 
what the author of the article in the Lexicon means by saying 
that the Logic, as it is contained in the Eneyclopae!lia is enriched 
by I!Ome preliminary views of the position of thought in relation to 
what is objective. Hegel's Logic, as contained in his separate 
work upon this subject, is not enriched by such a previous dis
OU811ion. 

Hegel dividea the whole of philosophy into three parts, viz., 
Logic, Natural Philo110phy and the Philosophy of the Spirit. 
These three are but different stadia or degrees of manifestation 
of one and the same idea. (Hegel defines the word idea to be 
what is true in and ofitaelf, the entire correspondence or union be
tween the notion of a thing and the thing as it really exists, be
tween the conception and the object, the thing in its objective 
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exiatence.l ·The definition of idea and the definition of truth are 
with him one and the same thing. The idea is the same as what 
is elsewhere called the .Ablo!Mte.) The first part of philosophy, 
Logic, ia the science of this Absob.lte Idea, of what is really true, 
ia its abstnlct character, a.s it exiats iu and for itself. Logic ia 
not with Hegel the mere form of thinking, it ia thought itself in 
all its forms and atages, from the aimpleat notioaa up to the most 
eoncrete ud complex. The aecoud part of his system oomprisea 
Natural Philosophy. Nature is a manifestation of the same .A.b
aolute Idea, but in a different form.ll It is the same absolute sub· 
NDce, ba.t existing ·materially, extemally, instead of spiritually. 
'l1le third part comprises the Philoeophy of SpiriL Tbis ia 
the highest stage of the development of the .A.bsolnte Substance, 
or the absolnte idea. It has here, so to speak, retumod back 
from the material and external shape which it t.ook in nature, and 
has become spiritual .A.a it existed in the realm of nature, being 
material a.nd external, it was deprived of BOme of ita true cha.rae-
teristica, it was in a foreign land, an estranged condition. Bnt ia 
the realm of spirit it reiasumea its true, its permanent, ita real 
dm.racteriati.c 

1. Hegel'• system of Logic repreeents to us thought in its ~ 
afl'aet form, the conuection of all our ultimate ideas and concep
tions with one another, a.rrauged in a systematic manner, devel.. 
oped aceording to a fixed and strict law. His Logic embraces 
not only what we call logic, but also what we comprehend under 
metaphysics and ontology. The Absolute Substance or idea with 
which he sta.rta is viewed thronghout the Logic, as existing in a 
merely abstract form. 

2. In the system of Natural Philosophy, the same Absolute 
Idea is viewed as existiug in another form. The essence of Da· 

ture oonsi.ats in this, that it is the .Absolute Idea exiatiug in an ex
ternal form; it baa left its state of abstlact existence, and become 
a clliferent thing, become palpable, external, material. A necea
•ary result of ita existing in this material form is, that it has the 
appearance of having no permanent existence, that"it is composed 

1 Vide Hegel's Encycloplldie § 213. 
1 He~l a~~erilwa the e~ation of natute to the free ac:t, and, u he in one 

place ba1 Mid, to the "goodll~" of the alt10hate apirit., but yet in ••ch a way 
u noL to annul the ~nl.beiam of hia ay.t.em. Conf. Chalybl.ua, Entwiekelung 
der Philoaopbie von Kant bia Hell!l, p. 302. This work of Cbalybl.ua eontaina 
the moat intelligible view of German Pbiloaophy that hn1 been published. h 
11'U originally deli,ered aa a~erie•oflectarea before an intelli~nt audience in 
Dl'ftden. 
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of parts which may 'be eepamted from one another. We may 
say of anything in the world that it may exist, or that it may not; 
that is, it has no necessary existence. It is essential to the very 
conception of anything external and material, that it should be 
eusceptible of division into separate parts, which have no neces· 
aary nor permanent existence. Hence nature, in its existence 
(Daaeyn) does not manifest any freedom; there is nothing that 
can properly be ealled freedom in nature ; we find indeed neces· 
sity and chance in the external world, but no freedom. Nature 
in itself considered, in its essence, in its idea, is indeed divine; 
but as it actually exists, it does not correspond with its idea. 
Since now there are eternal and neceaaary ideas in nature, and 
yet nature as it actually exists is ever changing, never fully realiz· 
ing the ideas which are contained in it, it may be described as 
an enigma which is never solved, as containing a cOntradiction for 
which we have not the explanation. We may indeed admire in it 
the wisdom of God ; but when we look at the matter aright, every 
mental conception, even the poorest of our imaginations, eveq 
sportive and chance mood of mind, every word which is uttered 
by human lips, does in fact contain more decisive ground of be· 
lief in the being of God, than any single object of nature. (And 
for this reason, because mind in any of its manifestatiou is high
er and nobler than matter ; because every word that is uttered 
by a human voice comes from a free moral agent, but in nature 
there is no freedom.) .And even when man in the use of his free
dom, of his power of choice, may go on to commit sin, this very 
state of sin, since only a free mpral agent can come into it, is an 
infinitely higher one than the regular and orderly course of the 
stars, or the innocent life which the plants lead. Nature is to be 
looked upon as a system of successive stages, each one of which 
proceeds by necessity from the one that went before. But it is 
not trne, as is often stated, that each stage is naturally generated 
from the one that preceded it, by any power whicl1 this pre· 
vious stage has in and of itself to produce another ; but it is 
generated by the Absolute Idea which passes throngh one stage 
to another, and is as it were the basis or soul of nature. .All the 
•ubstanees we find in nature in a concrete form are made up of a 
collection of properties and qualities, which seem to be entirely 
.distinct from one another, and are more or less indifferent to 
cne another. (What inherent connection can be shown to exist 
.between the color and the weight of any object?) Aud the sim
ple substance or essenetl, which lies at the basis of these qualities 
which is the subject to which the properties are attached, seems 
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also to have no necessary connection with the properties them
selves. Any accident or external influence may rob any piece of 
matter of most of its properties, (may change it from hard to soft, 
from one color to another, from heavy to light, etc.). Here we 
see the impotence of nature, as compared with mind or spirit. 
A. spiritual being or substance retains its attrihutes always, re
mains true to the statements and definitions we may give respect
ing it; but it is not 80 with nature. Its forms and states ILre ever 
changing, there is in it no power to determine and shape and 
keep things in full accordance with the idea that lies at their ba
ais. Genera and species run into one another 110 that it is baldly 
possible to define their boundaries. 

The Absolute Idea is developed in nature in three forms, which 
COIUititute three distinct aciencea, the science of Mechanics, the 
llcience of Physics, and tha science of Organized Bodies. 1. .Me
chanic&--this includes apace and time, matter and motion. Tbe 
peculiarity of what belonga to this science is, that all its different 
parts are distinct from one another, are suaceptible of division into 
infinitely small parts, (e. g. one point of space, or time, or matter 
ia distinct from every other, and space, time, and matter may be 
considered as infinitely divisible). Another peculiarity of this 
acience is that its objects do not exist in any definite form, there 
is no unity of form. This unity of form, which exists in nature 
ia, 80 far as this part of natwe is concerned as yet only an ideal, 
something to be looked for elsewhere than in the science of Me
chanics. I 2. This unity of form is found in the second part of 
natural science, viz. in the science of .Phyziu. The peculiarity, 
the defining characteristic of this branch of nature is, that the 
Absolute Idea is here resolved into single and individual bodies 
or things. Everything \hat has a definite form belongs to it, and 
in this consists its distinction from the previons stage. This sci
ence comprises all those material bodies, which have definite 
properties, aad which exist distinct and separate from one anoth
er-in short all those things whlch have an individual existence, 
all "~1."i These are comprehended under the head 
of Physics. Tllese individual bodies .are arranged in three class
es.a The first class comprises those in which the differences of 
form have no relation to one another, are independent in respect 
to each other. These are of three kinds ; a. the comparatively 
free physical bodies, the light, the bodies which are opposed to 

1 Collf. HE"gel'a Encyclopa.dia, 2d Pa.rt, Ed. Hl42, § 2.>3. 
1 Ibid. § 21-l. • Conf. Hegel, ubi aupra, § 273. 

I 
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or set over against one another, the sun, the planets, the moon, 
the comets ; b. the four elemets ; c. the meteorological proeet18· 
es.' The second class comprises those in which the individual· 
bodies are in opposition to one another. Under this head are coo
aidered, specific gravity, cohesion, sound and caloric• The third 
class comprises those in which the individual body, "tJ&s indit1itJN.. 
tliity" has merged in itself all differences of form. Under tlu. 
class come shape (as distinguished from mere form), the specific 
properties ofbodies, and the chemical processes. 3. The third e1aa 
of the natural sciences is that of Organized Bodies. The diati.a
guishing chiU'IlCteristic of this sphere of nature is, that in it, while 
differences of form really exist, they are yet brought into an or· 
ganized unity, into a. unity corresponding with the idea; the or
ganism controls all the separate parts, they ue under an orgaaio 
la.w.3 All that ia organized is not a mere object, but it is a. .ob
ject also, having in some degree an existence and life of its own, 
and assimilating foreign things into harmony with its orgaaio 
structure. To this sphere belong, Geology, Vegetable Nature aacl 
Animal Organization. 

3. The third part of philosophy is, the Philoeophy of Mind or 
Spirit. The knowledge of Mind or Spirit is the highest and ID08t 
difficult part of philosophy. The injunction " .K:Juno thy.eif'' doe. 
not signify merely a knowledge of the particular qualities, cbar
aeter, inclinations and weaknesses of the individual, but it refen 
to the knowledge of what is really true and· abiding in man, oC 
what is true in and of itself, of the essential traits of the spiriL4 

Spirit, mind, has for us as we are placed in the world, or as oar 
minds are developed in the world, nature for its basis ; nature 
comes before spirit. But when we look at spirit in the moat gen
eral point of view, we see that that must have come before na.· 
ture, that spirit was first, and then nature. And when we look at 
nature in its true chiU11Cter, it will be found that it contains a kind 
of prophecy or anticipation of something more than what is mere
ly material, that ia, of what ia spiritual ; so that :we may say, the 
truth of nature is spirit The Absolute Idea though .first devel· 
oped in the form of nature, caanot be content with this, but IIUlSt-

1 Ibid § 274-289. I Ibid § 200-307. 
• 14 Every living being," uya CuTier, 14 forms • wholf', a aingle and com put 

ll)'•tem, all the pe.rtll of wltich correapond to one anothf.r, and by their recipro
cal action contribute to and bear upon t.he ~&me rod. No one of the1111 par1a 
can be changed without& change of the otben, and therefore every part t&k.en 
alone poinltllo and givre &II the otbera." 

• Conf. flepl Encycl. § 377. 
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manifest itself also as spirit. Here is its fullest manifestation. 
Nature is left behind. Spirit shows itself to be the Absolute 
Idea, existing for itulf~ot as in nature, existing for something 
else besides itself. Thus man, so far as he is a spiritual being, 
brings all other things into relation with himself, he considers 
himself in some sort as the centre of them, he has a certain iode· 
pendent existence of his own, he is oooscious that as a spiritual 
being he exists for lrim8elf. This could not be said of anything 
material, or of any brute. There is yet another characteristic of 
spirit, that in it object and subject become one, are identical. A 
spirit is both an object and a subject, and in this, too, it ditfers 
from anything material. Nature is something merely objective, 
spirit is subjective as well as objective. In nature, the notion 
which lies at its basis assumes only an objective form, in spirit it 
becomes also subjective. Hence the essence of spirit is, that ite 
acts always take the form of freedom. All that is done by spirit 
is free. Hence it ca11 abstract itself from all that is exterruil, from 
all that aft'ects it in the external world, from all sense of existence 
in any one point of apace or moment of time. Hence, too, every 
spirit bas the conaciousnesa of being an individual, existing for it
self, having right& and powers of its own. In consequence of 
this another distinguishing trait of spirit is, that it must manifest 
itself. Since spirit must manifest or reveal itself, it follows that 
the world or nature must be looked upon as constituted and ea· 
tablished by spirit, that it is a manifestation of the Absolute Spirit. 

The highest and complete definition of the Absolute is, that it 
ia spirit. To find this definition and to understand its meaning 
baa been the tendency of aU civilization and of all philosophy. 
All religion aud science have pressed upon this point ; the histo· 
ry of the world can be understood only by this pressure. The 
word and the notion of spirit were early found. The substance 
of the Christian religion is that it reveals God as a Spirit. The of· 
fice of philoeophy is to seek to understand what spirit is.l 

There are three stages in the development of spirit, first as 
mbjective spirit, then as objective spirit, and lastly as absolute 

-lpirit. 
l &Jdectitve Spirit,· by this is meant spirit considered in itself, 

in its internal relations and characteristics ; what is generally em
braced under the head of Mental Philosophy, the faculties and 
powers and states of the human mind. There are here three 
distinct branches, Anthropology, the Phenomenology of Mind, and 

• Hrrt Eocycl. 4 384. 
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Psychology. A. .hr.thropology; here the soul of man is viewed 
in its connettion with nature. in its fintt and loweat stages of de
velopment. Under this bead are considered the relation between 
body and soul, the qualities which the aoul has in consequence 
of its connection with the world, the different mces of mankind. 
the different periods of life, sensation, the state of dreaming, ani
mal magnetism, I the natural feeling of distinct personal existence, 
and habit, which has been well called a second nature. (+ ·UO 
Encycl.) B. The second manifeatation of the subjective spirit w 
included in what Hegel calls the Plte~ qf Mind. Here 
the whole doctrine of human consciousness is discuased. Tbw 
differs from the previous stage in that spirit is here considered u 
existing for itself, reflecting upoo itself. This is a higher state than 
that in which it is connected with the natural world. The mind 
is viewed in all the different stages of its consciousness. The 
three stages given are, consciousness, self-cooseiousneu and rea· 
son. (Encycl. +413-439.) C . .8ycholt.wy-investigates the pow• 
ers, the general modes in which spirit acts as such. ( t 440.) 
Spirit is here viewed as determining itself in itself. The acta 
conaidered are proper spiritual acts. That which is truly-spiritual 
is the subject and the centre of unity of all the powers and facul
ties. There are three stages of development, which spirit here 
makes, which give a threefold division of Psychology : they ue 
what He«el calls the theoretical, the ~. and the free lpitil. 
a. By ~ 8pirit is meant nearly the same as by th, word 
intellect: it includes man u an intellectual being, aa a being who 
l-now; it is the n-ason, which knows itself to be rea.aon. The 
division generally made. of man's mind into so-called powers ~ 
faculties, is a mere act of our own understandings to wbieh ooth
ing perfectly corresponding can be fonnd in the mind itself. The 
mind is represented too much aa a mere aggregate, without any 
internal union, as a sort of collection of powers bonnd together 
like a piece of mechanism or like the bones of the body. The 
lowest form in which spirit rnanifes\8 itself is that of ft~. a 
merely subjective atate, in which the personal emotion absorb. 
the whole mind, and one does not discriminate in respect to the 
true nature of what baa caused the emotion. From feeling as the 
lowest, the powers of the mind ascend in the following order, in-

1 Hegel, while he d~• not deny 1ome of lhe facts of Animal Magnetism, 
l'f'pre~entl them a• belonginr to the lower poweraofman'• .oul. He hu writ· 
t.f>n energetically and Arc .. tically again•t Ule elolme of Magnetiem t.o a higher 
clerree and kind of knowledp. 
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tuition ( AniiCbauung), the power by which we bring things in 
distinct vision before the mind (VorBtellung), recollection, imagi· 
utioo, memory, and lastly thought. Thought, that which should 
really be called mch, is not our mere notioa of a thing, but is the 
tbiug itaelf in its eaaential chamcteristics. It is the identity of 
the aubjective and the objective. Thought is the substance of 
eYerything. Whatever i3 thought truly exists ; and whatever 
Gists, really exists only 10 far aa it u thought. Thought is free, 
and thought is universaL• It manifest.a itself in three fonns, aa 
lUiderBtanding, as judgment, and aa reuon. So far as thought u 
free, or what we think about u free, so far there is in it an ele· 
meat of the will. And this l~a us to the second part of Psy• 
ehology whieh is, 6. what u called the practical 6piril, or in other 
words, the tDill. The definition of will u, that it is free. It is 
oalled the practic.a.l spirit, because it bas reference to the deeds 
and duties of man as a moral being. lt manifests itself first of 
all in the feeling of moral obligation, of right and of duty. Bnt 
it is not mere feeling, mere private, subjective emotion. We 
muat also look at the rational grounds of things. It is nothing 
}ea than an absurdity to endeavor to exclude thought and intel· 
1ect, from our morality and our religion. ( t 469). Evil, ain, which 
ia ooosidered. under the head of wiU, is defined u the conlraa' 
between what we are and what we should be. OW' dnties come 
nder the head of will; here are COJll'idered our natural impnlaea, 
inclinations and pa81ions, in their true moral character and bear· 
illp. The laat part of Psycaology ia, c. tile f"Tee spirit. Thla is 
the union of the two former parts o( psychology, of the thcoretic.a.l 
with the practical, of the iutelligence with the will. The true 
idea of freedom came into the world with Christianity. Whole 
regions of the world, Africa aad the East, have never had this 
idea, and do not now have it. The Greeks and the Romans, Pla· 
to and Aristotle and even the Stoica had it nol But in Christiani
ty it exieta in ita true character, vi.z.-that man as such is of an 
Wtjitr:iU value, sillee he is the object and end of the love of God ; his 
laigheat and absolute relation is to God u a spirit; this spirit takes 
ap ita abode ill him, and 110 brings him, to the highest freedom.ll 

I Thi1 i• one of the poeition• of the Hegelian philosophy which ha~ met with 
lhe ru011t opp~~~~ition. 1t uaume1 that everything can be thought, can hf' un· 
derllood; and that what cannot be uoderetood hnt no real exietence. And it 
come• at Jut to thit-that what a Hegel ina underwl&nda is true u he under· 
nand• it; and what he doea not under.t1nd ia not true. 

t Tbe whole yiew 1inn of tb11 part of Her- I'• ay atem in the oririoal article 
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II. Ob:Jectiw ·Spirit. By this is meant that the spirit manifests 
itself in an outward form, in external relations and organizations. 
It is not mind in itself considered (as above), bot mind in its ex· 
ternal manifestations,-it is spirit become objective. It produces 
a world of its own, in which freedom and necessity are woven 
together. (Encycl. t 38~.) We have seen above that. the highest 
form of the subjective spirit wu free will. It is thia free will 
manifesting itself in all the relations of life, which is now to be 
considered There are three chief ways in which it shows itself, 
which respectively compose, A) the system of the rights of I1Wl 

or law, B) the system of subjective or private morality or f'MraU, 
C) the system of public morality which is the union of the other 
two, the realization of right and law in the world, or Elllia. (The 
English language hu no definite terms to express the difference be
tween the Gemtan Moralitit and Sitt1ichkeit; but it may be allow· 
ed to make some such distinction between the two words, morals 
and ethics). In the science of ethics is exhibited the oonsum~ 
tion of the objective spirit The Absolute Subetance, which ia 
the basis of all things, here becomes perfectly free. Ita higbeat 
manifestation is in what we call the spirit of a people. The full 
apirit. of a people is made up of three elementw, family, civil soci
ety, and the State. The history of each single State is connec
ted with and runs into the history of the world. The same spirit 
is here manifeated, but in· a wider sphere, and is called the spirit 
of the world, that which is contained in univeralll history. The 
spirit of any single people is only one stage in the development 
of this general spirit of the world ; one people can only perform 
one act in the great drama. 

III. The A.bsoluU Spirit. This is spirit in its absolute and un
limited manifestations, not restricted by the boundaries of natioDS 
or of the world. It is the perfect union between the two preceding 
stages, between the subjective and objective spirit, as we have 
before considered them. It is spirit in its absolute truth, where 
the idea and the reality become one. It is the ooe universal Sub
stance in a perfectly spiritual form. It is the Absolute Idea 
known and understood. The three •tages of its development 
are A) Art, B) Revealed Religion, C) Philosophy. Philosophy, 

in the Lexieon id f'XCt'l'dingly eonfuaed. The numbl'n and divieione are in 
~~everal eases omitted and in •orne mieplaced. All thia ia manifest at the first 
glance by comparing it with HE"gel'• Encyelopardia. Accordingly hl're and 
el~~ewhere much hu IK-I'n taken from the work or HPgel in order to have tbe 
repre.entatioo u correct u pueeible. 
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in the system of Hegel, is the highest state to which the con
llciousness of man can be brought It is not merely the union of 
art and religion, but it is this union eleV1p.ted to the state of self
conscious thought. The tn1e notion of philosophy is, that it is the 
Absolute Idea which has become conscious of itself. In nature 
it exists unconsciously, unthought. In spirit it both exists and is 
the object of though~ It is the troth which knows itself to be 
the truth. Philosophy differs from logic in this respect, that lo
gic is made up of abstract conceptions, of universal notions, bat 
existing only as vague and barren generalities. Philosophy bas 
the same ideas, the same universal truths; but in a living form as 
they have been manifested and revealed in the whole realm of 
nature, and in all the actual manifestations of spirit. It bas the 
mme general tntths, but it has tested them and found them to 
hold good and true in their application to the worlds of matter 
and of mind. But still both in nature and in spirit only these 
same universal truths were found, which made up the substance 
of the logic ; and so the whole course of development having 
been gone through with, we are brought back again to the point 
from which we started; and the result of philosophy is to bring 
us back again to the truths of logic. Thus is the circle of sci· 
ence completed ; the beginning and the end unite. 

The acuteness and iron consistency with whieh Hegel elabo· 
rated into his system all the chief problems of philosophy are wor
thy of admiration. There has probably ne.-er been a system 
which can be compared with it in comprehensiveness ; none 
which displays so much art and skill in · binding together all 
the separate parts. Many of his transitions from one part to an
other are made with the greatest skill, but they do not always 
abide the test of severe examination. Several of his disciples, 
have changed the order of development in some important par· 
ticulars, and this is fatal to the claim! of his system. (Religious 
men will find themselves repelled by his depreciation of every 
form of holding truth excepting the philosophical form. Faith is 
with him a lower stage of development than philosophy. God 
as a personal being is lost in the notion of the Universal Sub· 
•tance and the Absolute Idea.) The language of Hegel in e:z
hibiting his views is harsh ; the construction of his sentences, aa 
all acknowledge, is hard and not seldom incorrect He uses ma.
ny terms in new and unusual significations; aud he has been at 
little pains to define his words. The unintelligibility of his writ· 
ings bas often given occaaion to his opponents to cite the pro-

VoL. 11 No. 6. 2:i 
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verb, the maa that does DOt think clearly will oot write clearly. 
To tbia his friewll and disciples reply. coldneu, hardness and 
weight are properties of a precious stone. 

But while thla syBtem endeavored to substantiate ita claims 
to universal reeeption and authority, by applyiug ita princip.lee 
and lawa to all departments of science; it was this very applica
tion which produced the reiction against it Its preteuiou were 
not found to be re.J.iaed. Especially wu this the cue in the do
main of theology. Very few theologians embraced it. Many 
of thole who did eo were aoon canied far away from the poai
ti•e doctrinea of Cbriatiaoity. And not only was it found in· 
~equate to solve the great problema of religion, of history and of 
the human mind ; but there was another circumstance which COD.• 

tribnted to stay ita ~IJ!ct. It called men to severe thought It 
1harpened their faoollies. It made them more observant of 
tlaemselves ; it brought foi'Wfll'd. more distiDctly the great subjects 
ef •peen.lation. .And so in proportion u these qnestioaa were 
weighed, u.d u the powen of the mind were sbatpened and en
larged, it came to be distinctly felt, that a pantheiatie scheme wu 
not only irreconcilable with Cbriatianity, but was noable to a&t· 
W'y the conaciousne• of the modem world. The world had 
outgrown such a syatem. Much as the Pantheism of Hegel dif. 
fem from and u a philollophical scheme ia lfuperior to tlae ruder 
fonns of this theory in earlier times ; yet in hia whole system 
there ia wanting the appreciation of freedom, sympathy with aod 
uaderatandiug of human nature, the persouai and ethical ele· 
meats of modem times. In one word, it ia the principle of free• 
dom which .ia neglected by Hegel, and which will be the means 
of tlae overthrow of his system. The philosophical ayatem which 
lhall nat aucceed muat acknowledge that the idea of freedom .ia 
at the buia of the existence of the world, that by it all it opheW 
and carried onwud, that the end of religion and of religio011 cul· 
&ore is to kindle aac;l to feed the flame of true freedom in all 
winds, that the aim of the State i.t and most be to make every 
one of its members a free mu.. having individuality of character; 
that dae CCJDcrete -Beleaces ahonld be only the orgaoa and inatru• 
IB6DW of freedom, aad that art ahould be the celebration of ita 
apotbeeaia., This too il the goal whiCh philosophy is to 11rive to 
reach. Everywhere tAere are, illtimatiou of it. With ~eater 

· or J.e.a clearnese it is Celt &Dd expressed in om whole recent lit
enmue, in atmo.t all Uae wwb on -philosophy, theology and h• 
tory whicll a,-e dailJ .iuuing from the preaa. W o need only tiM 
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watch-word which shall loose the boad.l of freedom, and caB 
forth its shape in ever blooming youth. 

We have thus endeavored to present an ootliae of the stadia 
through which philosophy baa passed during the last fifty yean. 
we have seen the part which Schelling had in the formatiOl'l or 
ita system; and in what way Hegel understood and applied the 
principle which lay at the buis of Sehellio«"s aeheme. We have 
also slated that the view of natnre and of spirit which is contain· 
ed in this principle is unable to satisfy the wants of present times, 
and that all which philosophy has hitherto achieved is only the 
porch to the temple of moral freedom which must yet be erected. 

How stands it now with SchelliDts relppearanoe upon tbe 
atage, in his new appointmeDt u professor at Berlin 1 We will 
first look at the (lLreametances uader whieh lt.e comes, aod then 
eee Whether the principles of his present phil.ot!Ophy will be like
ly to satisfy the demands of the age. 

The ecbool of Hegel, whose chief centre was at Berlin, have 
1cmg been of the opinion that the eueatial principles of philoiiO
ph.y have been already discovered and elucidated, and that all 
&hat remains is to apply them to all other departments of acienee. 
They suppoaed that·the foundations of their supremacy over the 
whole realm of mind ilad been laid; that their system was dM
tiDed "' rule the world. They bad become over·ooofident in coa· 
aeqneaee of the favor shown them by the Prul8ian Ministry of 
State. Now they see themselves mddenly assailed in the very 
heart of their own land, by a man whom they believed that they 
Md long since oveMO&De. Their very existeaoe is threatened. 
The enemy within the wan. of the metropolis proclaims, as iD a 
manifes~ the last and great catastrophe of philoaophy, by whioh 
its fate is to be forever decided. The highest authority ia the 
State now extends to him its sympathy and protection u once it 
did to Hegel It needs Hegel's school no longer. its work is done, 
it ia to be set aside, to be eut out like a cancer. Therefore this 
lebool is embittered. It fights for life or death. It auacks the 
State. It fears a reiction, a reatitution of principles it im&«ined 
to have been long aince exploded. The minister of State, von 
Altenstein, unquestionably made a bold misstep when he gave 
aueh eooou~emeat to the achool of Hegel. This can only be 
explaiaed oa the supposition that he looked oaly at the ~tteriq 
and deeeptiYe side of the scheme, at ita atrict and apparently most 
aeientifie method. by which minds were aiOUSed to self-examina· 
tion and severe thou«ht; at ita pretensiona to being a moa Chril-
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tian pbiloaophy, to elevating Christianity from the sphere of mere 
notions and opinions into the sphere of what it called the triune 
idea; at its exhibition of the State, and particularly of the Pros
IliaD State, as perfectly conformed to the highest ethical concep
tions and to the divine will. According to Hegel's principle 
" w.N.It u actllal u a4o ratiM&al," whatever is, is reasonable, and 
the PmiiSian State being actual. was called the perfection of rea
aon. The great defects of the system were veiled. The govern
ment did not see that the fruit of this tree of knowledge wu 
deadly. It was waked up from its deception only when the poi· 
son began to penetrate into the organism of the State, when teaeh
ers of religion came who had no religion, and who concealed from 
their congregations their real sentiments ; when officers of State 
were produced who were very well acquainted with Hegel's logic, 
but wholly unacquainted with State matters and averse to all the 
details of business ; and especially when there came young poli· 
ticians who applied the new philosophy to the State in a some
what different fashion, who said " that whatever was actual was 
also reasonable," and if a republic should only actually exist, it 
would of course be reasonable. And in fact in Hegel' a scheme 
the monarch in a constitutional State is nothing more than the dot 
over the letter i: and the young liberals thought that the dot might 
aa well be left out, &. Hegel had clothed his ideas in a bard and 
abstruse fonn so that few could follow him. He was not una
ware of the revolutionary tendencies of his system ~ but he had 
reverence for positive institutions. He would not rob men of 
everything. But some of the logical results of his system became 
apparent when the " German Annals" ( DeliUclie JahrbUcl&er) at 
Halle became the organ of some of the perverse and enthusiastic 
disciples of this school, in which they spoke out without reserve 
all that they had in their hearts. They did not conceal their de
sign of undermining all that at present was established, so that & 

goung and new Germany might be formed on the n1ins. L Feu
erbach and Bruno Bauer were the boldest in avowing this ten
dency in religious mattel'8. They proclaimed open war against 
Christianity and religion. " Christianity is to t/ulm only a figure 
of speech. Religion is contrary to the tme nature of man ; its mo
ther is the night. The existence of God is a chimera." Societies 
were formed which repudiated Christianity and religion. Eman
cipated humanity was to find its joys in sensual lust; it was no 
longer to be frightened by the ghoat of a government or by the 
dart future. All this reminds us of a declaration of Count Mira-
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beau: "Nothing baa been done for the revolation, 80 long aa France 
ia not nnchrietianised." Theology wu tra.nafonned into Anthro
pology. The Universities were attacked, for here authority atill 
prevailed. The Pruasian government waa spared 80 long aa it re
mained a qniet spectator. But aa soon as it began to oppoee 
their revolutionary and blasphemous sentiments, their weapons 
were tumed against it They accused it of auppreuing freedom 
of mind, of love ·for a dead orthodoxy, of pieti8m, of despotism. 
And in all these aceusations &belling has freely shared, beea'\ae 
he was avowedl7 ealled to Berlin as the opponent of the He«eli
BB scheme, which had home such bitter fmits. (lt ought in jus
tice to be stated that it is only a small faction of the Hegelian 
I!Cbool which has nm to thette extremes ;• and that Hegel himself 
never would have countenanced them. Whether hia system logi· 
cally leads to these results is a ddferent question.. Some of hill 
most logical followers deny that it does. There are conservative• 
both in church and State who are aleo Hegelians.) 

According to the specimens we have hitherto had, it is the in
tention of Schelling, in what he now calla the ~ ~. 
Mt only to gi've a Philosophy of Revelation, of d\e Trinity, of the 
Fall and ef Redemption, but also a Somatology and a doctrine of 
Aeons in the way of the GDGIItics, and that too without giving up 
his system of Abeolnte Identity and his Natural Phil0110phy. He 
intends then not merely to unite what is incompatible, realise 
what ~ been held to be impossible, bUt to carry back philoeo
phy fiu behind the Reformation to the fantastic doctrines of the 
Gnoatica and the dark labyrinth of scholas~ic dialectics. In the 
metropolis of German philosophy the fate of German philosophy 
itl to be deeided, and by him. It is not then a mere question of 
the position of philosophy in respect to the Pntssian State, but it 
embraces matters that concern the whole Gennan tatherland, the 
destiny of philosophy itself, for which there is no legislative me· 
tropolis, since often according to the testimony of history great 
things have proceeded from small cities. In this point of Tiew 
the opposition which has been raised against Schelling from vari
ous quarters is a cheering sign. It has indeed chiefly proceeded 
from the school of Hegel, and this party seems to know no alter
native than, Schelling or Hegel ; as though where Schelling is 
wrong, Hegel must he right, and no third term were conceivable. 

Are the principles of Schelling's present system adapted to 

1 V.icle Bibl. s.on. aad TheoL ftey, Vol. I. pp. tll, I}J.j, 
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1111tisfy the demands of the age ! His very first lecture in Ber· 
lin, in spite of the great promises which it made, sufficiently told 
ua what was to be expected from the new science which was " to 
carry human eonsciousnesa beyond its present boundaries." No 
one who was well acquainted with the previous progre81 of phi· 
losophy, could for a moment cherish the hope that Schelling wu 
fiued to realize the promises he 10 profusely made. To do this 
he must have been born anew, and gone through a new culture, 
aDd then he would not have clung so tenaciously to the diaeov· 
eri~s of his youth. He adhere~~ to these. Upon his pair of sealea 
be makes again the division into positive and negative philoso· 
phy. Of the latter, the negative philosophy, he has already giv· 
en the outlines in the noted preface to the German tnwslation of 
Cousin's Philosophical Fragments. In this preface be broke the 
silence of many years, and spoke with contempt of Hegel's sys
tem and pretensions. Commenting upon the mode in which He· 
gel declares that be has gone beyond and annulled the theory of 
Spinoza, Sebelling 1111ys that he had long aince dooe the same. 
Spinoza maintains, he asserts, that all things proceed from the 
nature of the Absolute Substance (this Absolute Substance ia 
tbat which it is abtolutely impo~~aible not to think of, I) with a ne· 
cessity as inevitable, as from the nature of the triangle it followa 
that its angles are together equal to two right-angles. We see here 
that he does not yet understand the real principle of movement in 
the system of Spinoza, on which acoount he bad before compared it 
with the statue of Pygmalion which became living only when the 
fire of love quickened it. His own philosophy, he adds, " in ita 
infinite subject-object includes a principle of necessary progress 
or movement. And it proeeeds thus. The Absolute Subject from 
the necessity of it8 nature becomes Object, but from every objec
tive state it issues victorious and returns back again into a higher 
state, or (using the word in ita mathematical sense) a higher pow· 
er of subjectivity, until after exhausting ita whole possibility of be
coming objective, it remains the Infinite Subject, victorious over 

·all This Subject which at last remains is wholly different from 

- 1 The phraseology of Schelling in respect to thi• i• peculiar. The Abeohtte 
. Sob1tance ia" du nicht Nicht-r.u-denkende," literally, ia that which "caaut 
-t-be-tlttnJiht," which we are abeolutely obliged to think of, if we think at all. 

·That ia, there ia aomething which ia the pund of all our apecial thoughta, with
out which all our notion• and ideu havr no buia or conDt'Ction, which ia abiiO· 

'lutely es~ential to thinking. If one 1hould tr1 not to l.hink, he would atilll.hiD.k 
o4lf l.hi•-it cannot not·be-l.hought, 
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the first merely intelleCtual Subject, since it bas ascended from 
every state of objectivity, to a higher an intenaer subjectivity, 
and at the same time has drawn into itself, baa made its own all 
that actually exists." Here is the one arm.· of the lever, and it 
forms his negative philoeophy. The other ann, the positive phi· 
losophy, that ia, the construction of history according to his vieWIJ, 
ia to go through a similar proceu of the 8B.Dle elements or pow
ers, only in another 1enee. The outlines of this positive philoso
phy we already have in the published works of Schelling, espe
cially in his System ·Of Transcendental Idealism, his Lectures up
on Academic Studies, his work on Phllo10phy and Religion, and 
in the essay upon Human Freedom, to which his book against Ja-· 
oobi, the" Denkmal," may be taken as a supplement We think 
then that we are warranted in saying that Schelling hss not only 
not given a new science which transcends all previous systems 
and" the present bounds of human thought," but that he baa not 
even gone beyond the position of his earlier system. 

The utmost which he could, in such a conjonoture, be expected 
to accomplish wu to have given a logical exhibition of Iris own 
philosophy. But apart from the consideration, that he does not 
pos11eaa the logical culture and the philosophical calmness which 
such a task would have demanded, he would have been obliged in 
order to accomplish this object to go through with that re-casting of 
his whole scheme, which Hegel had already effected, and to have 
conc.eded the merits and consistency of the Hegelian system. 
For the latter is only the philosophy of Schelling and Spinoza 
carried out to its logical results ; it is the elaboration and devel
opment of all that lay concealed in the fundamental principle of 
this school. It has done more than this ; by carrying the princi
ple to its last results it has at the same time laid the founda
tion for its overthrow. It has given us the principle in' a double 
1hapc, in ita abstract form in the system of logic, and in its 
concrete form ·in its application to all the other departments of 
science. Its inadequacy to solve the problems which the other 
sciences present gives us the assurance that it must be superseded 
by another and better system. 

Schelling, then, with his new discoveries has at any rate come 
post festum : for the progresa of the human mind has already 
carried it beyond the boundaries of the principle which he 
looks upon as essential, and as the means of enlarging the do
main of thought, In his new researches and studies he may 
have attained to a broader and deeper insight into the principles 
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of his own philotophy ; those who were educated in the times ia 
which he first came upon the stage, when his renown was in i1a 
fullest bloom ; and those who are still to be made acquainted with. 
the speculative questions and problelDII which have been agita
ted during the la.st fifty years, may find aome enjoyment and ~ 
isfaction in the new theories of Schelling. But the problema of 
the present age cannot be solved, the interest ot pre8ent ~ 
ca.nnot be permanently attracted, by the new shape in which bil 
system is to appear. Yet even for the present age his reipttear· 
ance upon the stage will not be fruitleaa; for the history of the put 
teaches us what the future demancJ., what the present ought 
to accomplish. Our gaze must be directed to tile guidaace of 
the unseen hand in history, if we would find the path and the 
means of our future spiritual progress. The history of the burt 
fifty years-end Schelling'• reappearance will again tum our 
attention to the~ntains the materials out of which the prM· 
ent age is to COD.Btruct ita peculiar system of philosophy. Kaat 
laid the comer·stone, his auceesaors have bl'OUght together the 
quarried blocks of marble. Hail to the men of German acieAce 
who shall rear the temple of Freedom! 

ARTICLE IV. 

THE NATURE OF OUR LORD'S RESURRECTION-BODY. 

By 1:. KoblnMD, I'Jgf. &. Ua.loa TlleoL IMmiMrJ, New York. 

THE inquiry respecting the nature of our Lord's resurrection
body baa at the present day an interest, not only in itself (J(>naid· 
ered, but also from its near relation to several other questions just 
now before the public mind. The raising up of Jesus is every 
where spoken of as the " first fntits" of the resurrection from the 
dead,-as the earnest and pledge and pattern of the future resnr· 
rection of the saints.t If then we can ascertain the character and 
circumstances of this great fact in our Lord's history, it may be 
expected to afford us some aid in obtaining a more clear and defi· 

l 1 Cor. 15: l!l-i:J. Col. 1: 18.-Rom. 6: 5, 8. 1 Cor. i: 14. i Cot. 4: II. 
Pbil. 3: 10, 11. 1 Pet. 11 21. 
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